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ATM- Automatic Teller Machine



3POS - Point of Sale
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4MPOS - Mobile Pos








 



 



   



















  

    



       

  

    

  







 





5MMID - Mobile Money Identifier
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III Zoology



6AEPS - Aadhar Enabled Payment System





   
    
   
   

    






 



 

  
 
  
  

 
  

  



      
      




7USSD - Unstructured  Supplementary Service Data








 

   




 
 

 


    

 



  





 

 








8RTGS - Real Time Gross Settlement System




  


       
     


 
     




 
  






   


     

 






DST - FIST 

S. Aravindraj

III B.Sc Physics



9NEFT - National Electronic Fund Transfer
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 K.Kumar

II M.Sc. Physics



10IFSC - Indian Financial System Code

Sakthivel

IB.Sc (C.S)


   

    
    
    

  (http:// postsecret.com)



   (http:// www.riverstyx.com)


     







http:// www.sbi.co.in/ user .htm
http: //www.indian bank.in/education.php
https://www.iob .in/vidya-jyothi aspx
http://www.bankof india.co.in/english/education loan.aspx
https://www.axix bank.com/retail/loans/education-loan/features-
bensfits
http://www.hdfcbank.com/personel/products/loans/educational-loan/
education-loan-for-indianeducation

UPSC,TNPSC,BSRB,RRB,TRB 

http:www.tnpsc.gov.in
http:www.tnpsc tamil.in
http:www.upsc.gov.in ias exam portal.com
http: www.iba,org.in
http:www.rrcb.gov.in

http:trb.tn.nic.in

http:www.tettnpsc.com

K. Shenbagam, S. Namabirajam

I B.Sc. Maths



11NBFC - Non Banking Financial Company
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12MFI - Micro Finance institutions
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13EEFC - Exchange Earner’s Foreign Currency



 

 


    

    


 


     

 




     
   
   

    


  










14Visa, Master Card - rely on banks in various countries
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Santhanam

III. B.Sc Computerscience


Toxicology 

Somology 

Phycology 

Pathalogy 

Osteology 

Mycology 

Bacteriology 

Phthisiology 

Neurology 

Genetics 

Histology 

Ornithology 

M. Sankar

Suthan

III. B.Sc Chemistry



15Bitcoin - Crypto currency and Payment System
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I B.Sc., Maths
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II M.Sc Physics



16Dogecoin - Decoded much easier than bitcoin


     

 
 

 
 

    




 


 

   



 





    

 








17Lite coin - Instant Inernet Currency







    







    













M.Shunmugavadivoo
I B.Sc Zoology

Think Before Drink

Pesticide percentage (%) in cooldrinks released from IMA (Indian

Medical Association) recently

1. Thumsup 7.2% 2. Coke 9.4 %

3. 7 Up 12.5% 4. Mirinda 20.7%

5. Pepsi 10.9% 6. Fanta 29.1%

7. Sprite 5.3% 8. Frooti 24.5%

9. Maaza 19.3%

It is very dangerous to human liver. Results in cancer.
R.Chella

I B.Sc Computerscience



18Peer Coin - to mine large amount of crypto currency
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19Stored Value Card - Specific dollar value programmed into them.

  Save native Cows!

Why Native cows milk is good for human?

Native Cows  Vs Hybrid Cows

Entity A
1 
Milk A

2
milk

Source Hybrid cows Native cows

Type of protein A
1
beta casein A

2 
beta casein

Broken to Beta casein No beta

A
1
 broken down casomorphone

to beta - caso- in A
2
 milk

            morphone (BCM)

All ill effects of A
1
 milk are due to BCM

Allergy reported Not reported

A
1 
Vs A

2 
milk in children

Digestion      Complex easy

Sudden Infant Death                     Yes  No

Syndrome

Austism

(developmental problem)          Yes  No

Scizopheria          Yes  No

Ear infections and tonsillitis         Yes                      No



20Rupay Card - Indian domestic card

A
1 
Vs A

2 
milk in Adult

Digestion      Complex   No

Diabetes          Yes   No

Heart disease          Yes   No

Infertility (female)          Yes   No

Astnma & respiratory

problems           Yes   No

(yes means associated, No means not associated)

Released by TamilNadu Govt,

Doctors Association.





      





     









     











 M.Sathya
II M.Sc. Physics

P.Jeyalakshmi

G.Sumathi

I B.Sc Computerscience



21Digital Wallet - Electronic device to make e - transactions

Inspiration From Nature

  The birth of  a plant is one such inspiring

event the root and shoot of a germinating seed  exert

considerable force to burst  open the seed coat and break

through the hard ground to begin its life. Each time a tiny

seeling pushes its way through the soil, the inspiration

nature sends us is that the “ roots of success are formed

through hardwork”

One of the most inspiring phenomenon in nature is

the transformation of  a caterpillar to  butterfly. Through

the transformation of a tiny insect that once crawled to a

brilliantly coloured creature that can fly, nature gently

unfolds the message Good things come to those who watt”

and  inspires us to persevere.

Each time a seed  drives its way through the soil in

order to survive, each time a river overcomes a big rock on

its path, each time a wiggly caterpillar transforms itself in

to a  beautiful butterfly, nature is inspiring you to excel. the

next time you want to be inspired, all you have to do is to

look deeper into  the natural world and hear the secret

messages nature sends.

M. Rajkumar

II B.Sc physics



22ECS - Electronic Clearance Service
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II M.Sc Physics


(Astronomical Unit (A.U) )
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III B.Sc Physics



23NPCI - National Payment Corporation of India
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H.Saleem Malik

III B.Sc Chemistry



24WLATM - White Label  ATM






























M.Nagaselvi

I.B.Sc. Computerscience

Modern Periodic Table - New elements
The International union of pure and Applied

Chemistry (IUPAC), the Century - old organisation charged

with maintaining the periodic table, finally announced it had

proved the names of four new elements. these monikers,

attached to new heavy elements, they are

1. Nihonium and symbol Nh, for the element 113

2. Moscovium and symbol Mc, for the element 115

3.Tennessine and symbol Ts, for the element 117

4.Oganesson and symbol Og, for the element 118

M. Deepika Padmasri

II B.Sc Chemistry



25IFC - Infrastructure Finance Companies
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A. Seethalakshmi

II B.Sc Chemistry



26Moto - Mail  Order Telephone Order
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III B.Sc Chemistry



   


   








27IVR - Interactive Voice Response

Discipline
In the order of alphabets

‘D’ is the 4th letter

‘I’ is the 9th letter

‘S’ is the 19th letter

‘C’ is the 3rd letter

‘I’ is the 9th letter

‘P’ is the 16th letter

‘L’ is the 12th letter

‘I’ is the 9th letter

‘N’ is the 14th letter

‘E’ is the 5th letter

When all the numbers are added, weget

4 + 9 +19+3+9+16+12+9+14+5=100%

Hence discipline is 100% significant for a victorious life.
M.Nagaselvi

I.B.Sc. Computerscience









 




A,B,C,D 
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III BSc. Chemistry



28VPA - Virtual Payment Address
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29NUP - National Unified Platform
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V.Shanmugasundari

IIIB.Sc Chemistry



30IMPS - immediate Payment Service





   


[D + M + Y+ (Y/4)] mod 7


D 
M 
Y 
Y/4 





[D + M + Y+ (Y/4)] mod 7

= (30 + 1+ 85 + 21) mod 7

= 137 mod 7 137 








[D + M + Y+ (Y/4)] mod 7

= (1+ 1 + 15 + 3) mod 7

= 20 mod 7 


    





31UPI - Unified Payments Interface
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M.Baskar

T.V.Navinkumar

E.Murugadas

IB.Sc Mathematics



32MPIN - mobile Personal Identification










     


















     


18   14 Deep Freezer
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R.Suriya

II M.Sc Physics



33VPOS - virtual Pos
























Geographical Epithets

1. Land of the Midnight Sun - Norway

2. Land of Rising Sun - Japan

3. Land of White Elephant - Thailand

4. Land of thousand Lakes - Finland

5. Land of Golden Fleece - Australia

6. Sugar Bowl of the World - Cuba

7. Blue Mountains - Nilgiri hills

8. City of Seven Hills - Rome

9. City of Skycrapers - New York

10. City of Palaces - Kolkata

11. City of magnificient buildings - Washington

12. City of Golden Gate - San Francisco

13. Windy City - Chicago

14. Garden City - Chicago

15.Holy Land - Palestine
N. Petchiammmal

II M.Sc Maths



34Gift Card -  Prepaid Stored value moneycard
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35Micro ATM


























1

102400

1

2150400

1

23654400

1

165580800

1

1490227200

1

7551136000













1

44706816000

1

312947712000

1

5320111104000

1

74481555456000

1

489631109120000

1

9585244364800000

1

57511461888000000

1

575111466188800000000
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S. Sivaperumal

K. Arriharasivan

M. Venkadesh

I B.Sc., Maths



36Fleet Card - Payment Card at  gas station

 

  

  

  



Ans : Zero, one, two ,three,..........ninety nine

Ans : 1, 2,3,4,5

S. Manikandan

II B.Sc., Physics

M. Aayisha Bareena Nasrin

III B.Sc., Maths







